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Mimino in Caucasus is an inbound travel

company in the Caucasus region, with

its head office based in Tbilisi, Georgia. 

Initially, our service was primarily based

in Georgia however, due to increasing 

demand in the region as a whole, our 

service has been expanded to include

Armenia and Azerbaijan.

 

Our company offers various types of 

tours for all kinds of tourists, regardless 

of his or her age and interests; we propose 

the most exciting and interesting tours for 

all of our customers.

who we are?
About us

+995 322 157717                              Info@miminotravel.com              miminotravel.com
      



Lucky Way Group

MIMINO IN  CAUCASUS

miminotravel.com

HOTEL  HUB GROUP

hotelhub.group

NEXTUP MICE  GEORGIA

nextup.ge

Our Brands

http://miminotravel.com/en/
https://hotelhub.group/
http://nextup.ge/en/


TOURS
WHAT WE DO ?

GEORGIA

ARMENIA

AZERBAIJAN



Countries we collaborate



In 2019 we renovated our brand. Rebranding a business is different from a refresh,
which refers to the process of changing superficial visual elements such as the design
of a company website, stationery, and logos.Now we can say that our brand looks
fancy and we are happy to share company changes to our customers. 

OLD STYLE NEW LOGO

Full Rebranding 

NEW IDENT ITY



Exhibitions
HERE WE ARE ALWAYS

https://www.iftm.fr/en-gb.html
https://london.wtm.com/
https://www.ibtmworld.com/
https://www.ifema.es/en/fitur
http://ttwarsaw.pl/pl/
https://www.itb-berlin.com/
https://www.ttgexpo.it/
https://bit.fieramilano.it/?lang=en


Guide School

Every year we have a special program to prepare
our professional guides for you.

For more information 
miminotravel.com

http://miminotravel.com/guide-school


Local Tourism Development

Each year, Mimino in Caucasus helps hundreds of local business owners to develop
their businesses with us. We help them to sell more products and improve living

conditions in hotels and in guesthouses.

Together we make your experience better



Our goal is to identify and respond to
individual needs

INDIVIDUAL APPROACH

Our story is our experience, we feel the
best in our industry 

EXPERIENCE

Young people do innovative things,
modern style is key 

YOUNG TEAM

More than 8 years on market.

HISTORY

why us?



Social networks

FACEBOOK

L INKED IN

INSTAGRAM

Click and find us on

miminotravel.com

https://www.facebook.com/MiminoTravelGeorgia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mimino-travel-georgia/
https://www.instagram.com/miminotravelgeorgia/
http://miminotravel.com/en/


we are waiting for you...

ADDRESS

7 Ts.Dadiani Street ,Tbilisi, Georga,0101

PHONE

+995 322 157717

EMAIL

info@miminotravel.com


